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INTRODUCTION
In order to live in ou.t- modern world 011e mu..st
read~~

Although ·the average student learns to read by

any of several methods, e. g,, le'tter-by•let.·ter method,

tli!ord method, word group method • phonetic method, or

eombination o£ these methods* many reading failures
have occurred.l

This study was conducted in an effort

to determine if a correlation exists between reading
loss and visue.l disability as disclosed by observations
ma<le 1tT:i.th the Keystone Visual Survey 'reate, a.dministered
to s·tudents at the f:U'th .and sixth grade level :in the

elementary school.
Thie visual sc:reE.ming device has been used by

schoolst clinics, and industry for visual screening of
subjects who have difficultie$ that Qould hamper optimum

performance in their school work or visual efficiency :tn
other dispatch of' duties,2

The instrument has been used

1a:race M, Fernald, Remedie·l Technigues iJl J3.iSiP..
Sgpoo;J; f:!Jlbjf!Qts (New York: Mcflraw.H:tli 'Sook Company,

Inc., 1943 , p. 30.

2Mapua!., of In§,tt:tlc~;ton§l. l<?r. :~h!i' Kexsto~e Yi,sugl
Su;r;:v~x Service \Meadville, Pennsylvania: 195 ) , insert .•

---

---------

in screening subjects for :referral to optometrists and

ophthalmologists.

The Keystone Visual Su:t'"V'ey Tests are

not diagnostic; they have been designed to show whether
the subject has normal over-all vision or wh.:rther he

should be referred for professional attention. While
the validi·ty of the Keystone Tests cannot be compared
with tests made by the p:raot:i.'tione.:r in his office,

their validity as screening tests

h~H5

been verified in

the offices of ophthalmologists and optometrists.;

,.::-=------=-----

~----

3
I•
~tit;emerl:t

THE FROB LE.M

2.t !4htl

:etoblepJ.~

$tudy was to discover if there is

The· purpose of this

a relt:rtionship

between

-

i

rEJading lOlilS and Visual disabilf ty and' to assay the.
~.

:reading loss that is charaQtex>istic for indi vidua.l$ wit;h

a visual di sab:l.l:i:ty.

The intent was not to diagnose

that all reading loss can' be at·tributed to a visual
disability or define visual defects, for ·the latter
(

requires a

eare£~1

examination by an eye specialist,

but rather to dErtermj.ne if the child's reading may be

affected by a blurred visual image or by eye.musole
fatigue,
~t:t§t!;ficatio,n

Qi :th..t studx•

Our scb(;)ols have

been referred to frequently as reading $ChQols.

In the

regular classroom, reading activities require both
near... point and fa:r ... point seeing rtusponses.

In addition,

binocular (two•eyed) rather than monocular (one.eyad)
responses are required.

Hence the w:ri'ter has felt that

attention should be directed to screening out and

correcting binocular near.... point visual defeets, since
:reading activity in most instances calls for sustainE1d
binocular etfort at nea:r..••point vision.

The importance of effective eyesight cannot be

!=

minimized.

The premise in th.is study was based on the

faet that if a child cannot . see the printed symbol on the

written page he cannot read, and pursing this premise

f~

further, i£ he encounters difficulty tn seeing ·the

symbol, he will then encounter difficulty in reading.
Until such time as the visual loss is eliminated or

corrected • educators t-rill have a percentage of pupils
that will encounter dif.t'iculty in learning to read.
§·t§Lt~ment

2!',

the

llXPQthea~§.

'£he thesis of this

study is that a difference will be found bet\<Teen the

:responses of the remedial readers and the responses of
the normal. reader to the Keystone. Visue.l Survey

~rests

after the variable of comprehension has been elim:lnated
or understood by the. students screened.
II.

DEFINITION OF 'l'ERJ.VIS USED

Norma;L readers are de:f':tned as those students "rho
have no known or existing problem in rea.d.ing as revealed
·through teats and daily class obse:rvationa.
E~ptedim,l r~~<:l.ere

are defined as those students t-tho

have. a. definite reading loss and have bE1en recogni.zed
an(! grouped aoeordingly by echool authorities on the basis

of observation and test scores.

L.._

-

~--~

-----

5
Nemr noint yisiQn.

The equ:J.valent of an actual
- - - - -

distance o£ sixteen inches (reading distance).
Actt;f..U•

*rhe capacity of either eye alone ·to

!~

recognize small apace intervals in the discrimination of
form monocular vision.
£Jingculsrr.

Per·taining to both eyes working

together.

inward•• overconvergence,
~f.r.O:QhQri&,,

'lhe tendency of ·the eyes ·to deviate
;-~--

·------

~-

outward....unde:r-convergence.
Literal ;i.mb(ill;e,nce.

The tendency of the eyes to
:....::----~--·-·

deviat.e :i.nwa.rd or outward ..
i

~ ----=
L
I

I

Chapter I included a statement of' the problem,
justification of ·the

s1~udy,

st,at~ement

and definition of the terms used.

of the hypothesis,

The second cha.p·ter

~

reviews the related literature in the field.

Chapter III

presents the data and relates the techniques used in
proceeding with the study.

'£he subjects are ident:l.fied,

6
and a description o:f tbe .measuring instrument is givenq
A description· of' the manner of ga.thering data ,and the
tables for gathering raw data appear in Chap'lier 'IV.
teH~;t

-

- - - - - ------ - - - - -

A

I~

of the null hypothesis, tha·t ·chere is no di.t.ference

between the responses of the remedial reader and the

responses of the normal reader to ·the Keystone Visual

Survey Tests after the variable of comprehension has been

eliminated, is found in Chapter

v.

The closing chapter

presents the statistical formulas used and the tables of
results.

A summary of the thesis• the conclusions

dra.l'm,. a.nd recommendations for further study are presented
in the concluding chapter.

i

,--------r~------~

'------

OHAP 1:rE:R II
--

----

---

'\tJh:tle studies sugges·t tha.t no one specific
disorder is responsible for the apparent inabili·ty of
some ch:i.ldren and adults to learn ·co read, there is
evidence that visual d5.sability is a con·tr:i.buting factor•
in

rE;~ading

loss.

Grac$ F'ern.ald states:

All trluthorities agree ·that the causes for reading
disability are numerous and vary from case to case.
Certainly results 'td.th both children and adults
suggest t~hat no one specific disorder is responsible
for the seeming inability of · some indi.vid.uals t()
learn ·to read. Such cond1.tions as poor v:tsion or
hearing, illness, or other physical disabilities,
poor homes, poor schools, or other unfavorable
environmental condi tiona • extreme emo·t.:tonal instability, mental def'iciEn;cy t or other ment;a.l ma.ladjut~rt...
ments have been recogn::u:ect as responsible for rea.ding
failures. In most of these cases, individual work
a.nd correction of faulty conditions resul"t in normal

learning.

'

''
---

-----

-

,--~-

Many of these cases can be treated success-

fully in a schoolroom using accepted techniques, pro ...
vided the child is given speg.ial attention in a small

group with-a strong teacher.J.

In relation to this Gesell says:.

Vision is profoundly integrated with the total
action system of the child......his posture, his manual
skills and motor att~tudes, intelligence, and even
personal! ty make-up. ·

:arace .tvl. l!'ernaid 1 J~em~d.,ia;t 1'ecbnigues in, f}a,g;J,q,
Mcth·aw-Hill ~ ook Company,

8cl;lgo! 9.ubyeg!{§ {New York:
~nc., 1943 , p. 30 ....31.

And

2Arnold G~~ell, V:f.si~n 1:t£ Dey~;tp;Qpt~nt .!n Ipf:an~
9P.:t4si (New York: Paul • ii"O"iber, Inc • , !9l~9) , p. 0.

=---------..=!-

--------------

Understanding ·the, ,vieual system and total action

tr- -- --

system of the child is necessary in order to better

1-' -

understand the functions of the child and his potential.

I~

Some of the l:J;terature revim.;red di:recrted at·tention to
'\f'isual disabilities that 1r1e:re encount.>ered during the

course o£ this invest:f.gat:ton.

Inform~:~.tion

\Ira. a gained

regarding the general attitude o£ disabled readers tOlV'ard
their disabili'tY f:rom classroom teachers, service per>...
aonnel, and parents.

r.rhe writer agrees 't•Tith D;r, J.

:P.

Rogers who states:
'fhere is no excuse for a ·teacher not to know in
a rough ,but sufficient 'fr.ra,y whether 'l a child is
handicapped by defe<rt:ive eyesight.,..~
~Jiodern

society is so organized that in order to

adequately take a meaningful place in it one must be
1:1 terate.

In his book Foyngat!on§ 9L HS}ad.ing

.Ins.tryct~.2n.

Betts s·tatest

•••most parents of,today place a premium on
reading as one of the school n subjects. n ~Vi thout

reasonable £a,cility with reading processes. the
pupil's educational progress is blocked; he is denied
many recreational opportuni·t:tes; his language
handicap is likely to be interpreted by ·teachers as
mental retardation; his contemporaries may heap
ridicule upon him in a most brutal fashion; the

3James F • Rogers ~nat. ~ Teagh<u: ft3hgu~g Kno~

About ·the fb:Imtea~ pond,! t, on s.t· 1!!1: ~' Unite States
Department of lnterior, Pamphlet No,. 6e (Wa$hington:
Government Printing Office. 1936) 1 p. 7.
.·.-

.:~.,

~~ ~-

~~

-

~-

-- --

-

9

vocational opportunities for which he may be o·ther..
wise qualified are withheld; and his personality
development is likely·to be distorted. Indeed, most
parents, with considerable ju~rti:f'ictrtion, emphasize
reading ability as a significant acquisition for

better living.4

In 1941, Dr. 't'J •

~J.

Char't.1ers expressed the follo\'r ...

ing regarding the role of reading:
Heading is man's most r>ot;ent skill. Vii thout
reading his '~rorld is circumscribed by his neighbors.
All he learns is 1flhat he picks up in conversation ••••
The world of newspapers, books; magazines, and
bulletins ~s closed agains·t him by massive walls of
ignorance,
.
. If agreement can be reached that reading is man t s
most potent

skill~

then one aim of educat.o:rs should be 'to

guide the pupil from where he is to where he ought to be
by compensating or endeavoring to correct. a recogn:i.zed

visual disability in the child \'lherever and whenever

Current literature Inakes it clear that certain

possible.

characteristics within the individual and fact:.ors in his

environment influence the pupil's ability to mast.er such
difficult learning as reading and other basic educational

sl<:ills.
4Emmet.t A. Betts. 11'oundation~ 9.! He;a.dtn~ ,Instructton,
Amel~::tcan Boo1c Company 1 1954), P• 6 ·•

(NeT.~r Yorlo

· 5vv.

Bullet·~n.

1;J.

Charters'- ~'~ea:ling;n, E:duc.z·tiona).; Jte~earcl~
t:> (September, 1941), P• 145 ...14t>.

Vol• .xx, No.

I
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In .conducting this study the examiner felt assured
that the visual screening device used ga.ve the child

adequate opportunity to demonstrate his true visual
ability and did not measure his learning difficulty.

There are factors other than intelligence and.language
which affect reading, and reading testis w·ere designed
to measure some of these.

For exa.mple, visual per-

ception is one important te.ctor included in such tests.

Goins recently completed a study6 utilizing
fourteen experimental ·tests o£ v:Umal pere$ption and
found two major perceptual !'actors which were related

to reading success in Grade I.

One factor vras designated

as the abili:liy t9 hold in mind a perceptual thought
during ra.Pid perception, <tV"hich is usually called nspeed

perception."

It requires simple discrimination.,

second, not included in pu.blished

te~:rts,

A

requires the

pupil to keep in mind a coni':tguration againet distraction •

. Those who did well on thea$ tests showed facility in
learning to rE)ad, while the rev&rse
others.
i, ·

,

·. .

'

\'tas

t:rue for the

It is significant that severa.l e>f these tests

·r .'"'1''•uL

_•

~

11: (

·~

•

r '"

1

6Jean Turner Goins, "Visua.l Perceptual Abili'ties

and Tachistoscopic Training Relat1i!d to Reading Progress"
(.unp·.ubliahed Doe tor • e disse.. rtation · De par.tme11t of ·
Education, University of Chicago, 1953).

i-

ll

erabraoing the two factors pro'Ved to be

or

reading progress than either th¢

bett~r

predictors

Stanford~Binet

or

-----------------

,--

the Ktihlman•A.n.derson intelligence tests.
A recent study by Harrington? e_ttempted ·to eV'alue.te

the relative importance of visual and auditory discrimin...
ation at the second grade level.

She :found ·that the

influence of auditory discrimination

lll'&S

second to that

of vieual discriminatiotl, while the influence of the

two together was greater than that of intelligence.
SolomonS conducted a study o:f' Rorschach and
children's appe:r-ception tests as a means for appraising
the emotional adjustment o:f.1 young r•eaders •

Her study,

as t•rell as earlier ones using the. Rorschach ter:1ts 1
points up a.

part~ioular

among poor readers.

problem of visual perception

Specifically unsuccessful readers

appear to give undue attention to minute and unimportant
details.

~rhie

finding supports the forgoing emphasis on

7Sister .Mary James Harrington. •'1-lhe Relationship
of CElrtain Work.... Analysis Abilit:.ies to the Reading
.A.chievem,ent of Second Grade Children'* (unpublished
Doctor's d:tssertat:i.on, School of Education, Boston
University, 1953),
·
.
Bauth H. Solo~on P~r.s9atli!t.I &Uu~i;m~;n;t -i!
fl~adillS §ucqea,s ~P:~ lllailur<s (Supplemen·tary _md.ucational
Monographs> Vol. II 1 No. 7"7. Chicago', Illinois:

University of' Chiee.go Prese, 1953) ,, ·p. 64--82.

12

the importance

of.visua~

pet-caption.

Although the consensus o£ opinion is that a
healthy child "tdth good v:tsion and hearfng is more
likely to succeed in reading

t~he.n

is a child without

these attributes, :research has no·t yet clearly supported
this conclusion.

A carefully. con:trolled study9 of ·the

visual effie ienoy of a hundred unsele<rted school children at Grades

:r...VIII

at the University of Chicago does

ncrt reveal ·that single ecores or combinations of scores

on vision ·tests are sign1.£iea.ntly related t.o :reading

progress.
Dr. Spache further stat$s:
.

In ·t.he oase of (rther diagnostic steps, such as

the measure~1ent of vision or reading skills_, there
are similarly contradictory :reports,. One clinic in
New York elaims 'that 95 p~:r cent of all retarded

reading eases are due to diff':tculties in thE~
cortve:rgenee,.d:i:vergence. ratio in vision; while
another clinic near Chicago apparen·cly finds ·that
:mo$t retard. ed res.de:rs are in dire need of. visual
·t:ra.:i.ning .10

A :report by Sheldon and Carrillo, based upon 868
ill....... oio

II

4

t

1' P

9Helen M. Rob:tnson a.nd Cha::rles B. Huelsman, Jr.,

l;J.SJ..!ia~ Efi"~~i!nc~

ru1St

:Er2fre~.~

1n

;t.~&tn~pg_

!12. geftd

·Supplementary Educationa . !Y!onograpb:s, Vol. II, o. 77,
Chic~go, Illinoist
University of Chicago Press, 1953),
p. 3lljio63.
lOoeorge D. Spaehe, ttin:tegrating Diagnosis With
Remediation :tn Uea,;d:tng, n 1bE?: ~lefll§nttr:r ~cpQO.,l Joytnal,

Vol!!' LVI, No. l (September, 19551, P• lS.

~~..

~~~-_:::---:::::_:::-:-

1----------- ----1-i
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pupils representing eight schools, showed a clear ·trend
as follow·s;

"As the number of books in the home

I=

[Fe==:
... =======
1-:: __ .. __

J---:-

increases the per cent of good readers increases and the

--

-

I

per cents of average and poor readers decrease.nll
Authori·ties in the field agree tht:rti vi.s:i.on plays

such an extremely vital part in the life of the
individua.l at all age levels that sc:t"een:tng for defec't#s

should be made on a. regular bas:i.s.,
Betta states:

f

-~

In brief, there is an increasing awareness in

schools and in industry of the need for an

appr•aisal of visual functions in terms of the
seeing task and of the possibiliti~s for remedial
·training, or visual re-educa·tion,l2

The examiner agrees with the s·tatement made by
Grace Fernald:
All cases in 'lt¥hich ·there :i.s any indication of
vtsua.l defeats that may either affec·t the child's
ability· to learn to rea.d or his efficiency in

reading after he has learned should be referred to
a reptrtahle ophthalmologist • The eye plays such
an important part in reedin~ skill that provision
should be made for examinat1.ons of the eyes of
school children by accredited ophthalmolo{?;ist~ at
intervals throughout the childts school life.l3

llWilliam D• Sheldon and l~awrence Carrillo,
«Relation of Parents, Home, and Certain Developme11ta.l
Characteristics to Children's lleadin.g Abilityt"
E;Lem.~n.tgrx, ScbpoJ: ~ourn!l., LII (January • 1952}, p. 265 •
12Betts• 22• ~~, p. l7lr-.

13Fernald 1 QR• ctt., p. 61~

i
!-=-==-~~=--

"
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!}~., gptaeh~ :pu~:'~~~:ultf$

tld,a

~JOt~lt £\t~~the~.·· $~lld ut:~t$a11~

fJ:h~ 1rtlti.~l. ~ter; \l~~~~l ~·teu®.1 :h"l"f!.t£f.Ul~r·lt#ie~l ar'e
<U.n!~n<J~~d 1"' tl~~uarlJ.y tt't t"(~.r$:u"' tii0 c~ee. to ~. looml
nli)}yfM $l)t~<ftm.l:1t\rt•~ t 'itrho, !J,~"'4il~U~~~t:1;~ly, 1fft1ll ~u~k"'\)· eJlY
co~t"t·~~ct.:;~on$J th~t~ $1~·$ nfll~t.l~llafi'Y'•
••• it l'rlU~t b~
!fOitH~~d out~ t~h3t '6i~ur,~l4!~ ~"fJk:~~rr~Jil do~ a· not :t"el!~v~
the :r~~d~<'ng t•~~teb.~~· tJf t'ur-tl'H'tf' ~e$
1b1lity: in
thi~ d!.~.~nos'tiic d$tfaf.l4J
0tU:"~ op ~.tnt• ~- t is the
:r~~Jpon~:~h'tli ~Y ;;d.~ \~b$ r~~dtnS;; d1~~~~n~16t:l:ci~n tlo r~
tdle~k t-h4;} ViSllrJ.l l"utl<H;.it.'JIU!tni t)!" tih~,t ~·E}tet•(h~1tR !'fJ#.;.H.lO~
to ~h.'rte¥~tldU~"f. "''th$thf!.r th~:.t tJ:te:t~~e~s ot- h~tndiett~
itn.~~(H~ll!Jd b~t vi~u~1 ~~bnon~:.~li,'IIY b¥tl~~ 'b~,~(l~t1 ~·~lievtt~tl 1/lf!l
mv~ch. ~e it~ f.{$ hutttt!f~ly 'POI!Udl'lt~ ·t~ ~:lQ e)o. i'hi~ dt>~la

:tn

n~>t t~tply th(it tb~ r>~,1ltl~.t~~& te~.CIH1~l'>~ l$ to ~~.ttt~t~!~f:.
t() jUdlfi.t~ tb~ ~ct~'U:t'!CY ~>t" tll~
t:tc~l 'f*l"'~~c~··1lJtion
u~:~ :tb~ c.o:;~~p~t~~et;l'l ot~ 'liht~ vt
a.pee1tlli$t. H~1th~1~
·th~ r.~~ld
di~~~tlO®t.!.~S.~tl ~:tt)Uld f!~lltif\ll~~ to ~1t~~t;)lf))."f,¥
thlll ~)()et~~.b li~~1.$tt r:d~ hl"tb$t* $ld. to ~~ht~ vi~u~lly

h~m.!lo~~>~:>~(;t t:'f/l.t.H<:l~nt

by ('H,)~ttt~ltfl~~lon w! tb ~~if~r~l. ~Y~
$p~o$.~~~.1:Yt~ '1'.-tl!~ ~~Y ~~~~lr<~!fnt1 dli't0t~ent ~ch(;)t<}li?J .of'
))h~,.lt,'M!lhY

o.t

l3$Ma' in
l0:nd~~ ~~lp~"~Qa'it.

llii~~~~(i1t~~ t.1on.

tb~~ eba~':>t;t~t" V:hn~.al :Het~~UJt&t:1e ~l'4iil:" ~~~~din~
M:u~t i~h~;~;"'~

to th(lr idea

in .an

a.r·fi!~

f'Oli"'

co.o:pf.t~~rtion fJt}tW~Ot1 'l~e~Qh~l"a £lnd i~1tHnei.~l~.~t1f&ll!S as de

~ltl··~nt:::, ~,~(h~ll~ul.h; ~nd 1:1'-~xl~ll" ~~ 16
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tll'itb th:w~e ftmotd.Ont\l t~tt~J:~4t~ct~ <t1~ $t1*»l ·

It ·!iU
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·~

at~~
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1~~:)'~~
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m. ·"fJf?
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child .who camto·t see clearly a:t e. distance w·ill not:
be able to read what is written on the blackboard
and th~ ·child V1rho ca.nnot see clearly a:t the· near
point l'till. find the print in his book blurred. No
one should question tl}e 'lrlisdom of checking ·this
factor of clearness. On the other J).andJ a child
may be able to see clearly at all working dis·tfJ.nces
but may expel:'ienee difficul·ty in seeing aingly •. • •
The empha.sis on seeing. clearly, on seeing sirlgly.
and on maixrte11ance o:f? normal rela:M.onships between
·those .i'unetions that contribute to clearness a.nd
singleness is of recent origin •.l7
·
In leading periodicals at·tention is directed

toward recent developments for providing bet·te:r, safer,
and more

comfortabl~

vi.sion..

P •. VJ •. Kearney points t:>u·t:

Eye ca.re is import~ant •· in a nation where 70 per
cent of the population has vision that. requires some
deg:t•ee of correct:lon., . An ast:i..1nat(1d ten per cent are
t.1tearing lenses unsuited to their current needs •.
Whether you wear glasses con·tinually, or only for
certain tl~ks, common sense suggests a periodic
check up •.
Kearneyl9 :f'urthe:t.. indicates that help for
c:roas... eyes should l;)e given early,. that children t-rill not

outgrow· it,. tha:t it is possible fot· the child to lose the
vis:i.on of' one eye,. due to the bra:tn suppression of the
confusing vision of the devh·rting eye in time causing

the nerve to cease functioning.

He also mentions that

l7Betts,. Slll•· ~iP•• P•· 174""175 ..

-

18Paul w•. Kearney·. ,n}£ye Care Up-to"'Date,n The
Ff.eider.s.',l!l Dig!t§.P.., LXXI, August,. 19 57) , 9lh

t

l91l21£;.

--

--------------------
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·trifocals 'li\Tith a third segment in the lens v-1hich gives
sharp focus in the 27 to 50 ir1ch :r·a:nge • now compenst:ttes

for Presbyopia (old eyes).

----------------

'l'his facilitates a.d.jturtment

from near to far to middle distance, .for it eliminatH3S

the violent jump from one range to the next.
An optometrist, Dr, Donald A. Fra.ntz of

DeKalb; Illinois, made this interesting observation!
Y.ou can have 20... 20 vision and still be crt)sseyed,
color blind, le.ck t~'"o eyed f'usioll; lack depth
perception; be a. low achiever in school, be a slow
reader· J or not be able to aim both eyes towa:r·d the
same word on the printed page simultaneously.

It is not hmv well you see that; counts, but hmr
much i·t costa you :l.n wasted nerve energy to see as
'\<>rell as you do •
We do not see with our eyes •••we see \vit~h our
brain• our eyes m.ex·ely focus the light., A child is
born functionally blind, and begins to learn to
ee:e ·th. e day he is born • Seeing is a learned
skill.~·0

'i'here are no short cuts or easy resolutions to the
problern of vi.sual disabili.ty; educators must realize that
nvieually ine.ff'icient. learners are denied the use of ·t;he
visual approach to learning unless they learn ·to compen..
sate f'or their difficul·ty or the condition is correeted.n2l

20~ssocia:ted Pres.s dispatch, 'l)1..~ ~JJ:odep~
(Oalifornl.a) Bee, June 26, 1957.
21Betts, Q.U• . p;l.t •, P• 200 ..
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There a:ce two ·theo::r•ies "''"rhich have been considered
important in the past• t'lhich have influenced ·man ts
thinking ·in relation ·to the p:t"oblem of visual disability

and its effect upon mast.ery t?l' basic. school subjectst
e.

g.,

reading..

Fi::cs·t, at one time ·teachers, \1Tere taught

to believe ·that o.ll visua.l. handicaps could be correc·ted
by means of glasses •

problem

itlOllld

This edmple statement o.f ·the

be excellent if tirue, but medical science

has proved this not to be true.

rrne second theory. that case s·tudies have l)een
revielPred to shot>r ·that where the individuals have made
satisfactiory c.ompensa:tions for their visual disabi.lities
mastery of ba,sic school subjEH:rts we.r.e, noted,.

Th.is

however, '\-ltould be a weak argument for the neglect of
vision .and remedial wor·k neeesaa.t>y to correct visual
inefi~icienoy ~

~rhe

evidence indicates that lack of visual

effj.ciency may be serious drat-rback to oh::tld:ren in their

school 1rmrk unless the condition of visual anomalies are.

oorrected1l

GHAP'l'EH. III
-

------------

·-

---

This portion o£ the $tudy is

~oneerned

---------

with the

techniques eml>loyed in conduoting the investigat:lon.
A description of .the
th~

acr~ening

dev1.ce is l"1£md$:t.. ed and

population investiga:ted is identi.fied.

Th~ ~autatic:m,

One hundred. forty'"'seven fifth

and sixth grade atuden·ts f.rom Bret Harte and Fairvietll

Schools in the Modesto Ci·ty School System

~tere

visually

scr$.ened by use of the Keystone Teleb:S.nooula.:r for the

· purpoae of conducting this $tudy.
only the results tor

ont~J hund:t~ed

Of the number s<n:·eened
subjects were used.

A

high rate o£ tranaeiency, incomplete visual surveys, low

I" Q. seores, and impaired hearing accounted f'or delimit . .
ing and not usirag the r0eults of forty ... seven subjects ..

The s$leotion

Wa$

ma.de

after permission

~ras

from thE! Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Jamfl!s H.

granted

Corson~

and the pe.rents of' the studentss sc:reenad.

Initially .the investigation was to have been eon....
duc~ed

at

·~:the

eighth grade level, but a. transfer of

administrative assignment to the 1{...6 level necessitated

= -- -

--

~-.:o__--::-::--_::-_~
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-vrork in t.his ar·ea.

Thoughts turned ·to ·the visual screen-

ing of second graders u.rrtil it vras learned that a maturity factor operai4ing. in t1he sevem.... and... eight...year old

child could lead to subnormal results in this

study~

'i:he

li·ceratura revie,. red :h1d:tcated t.l1f·Jt the maturity .factor

affects not only Vi£lion but emohional, social, and
personality factol"S•

It was advised that nA :more clear...

cut: eJ<:perimental stt.ldy

situ~.rt:J.on

migh·t be more available

if' an older age group 'V\1'ere used. ''l

Fifth and si:a:·th gr.ade student. s represented the
la.rgest and oldest. segment of student population of the

Bret Harte and Fairvielt

Schools~·

Only the studen·te wit;h

whom daily con·tact t<Tas made t.,rere observed and screened •
. JtemE:?fl..ii~ t§aQet§.•

This populat;ion consisted of

fifty remedial readers or students reading belot•t the

fifth and sixt;h · grade level.

'fue identifica·tion t-Jas

based on a careful evaluation of cumulative cards; ·
observatiOl"HJ of regular classroom ·teacher, consu.lliations
tlith ·the pr:!.ncipal, guidance 't'forker, school psychologist,

nurse, blnd parents.,

on results of

~roup

1:'he intell:tgence quoti.ent tras based

and individual

te~1t

scores.

The
-

~-----

Mr.

o.

lrrlf'ot·mation obtfJ,ined in correspondence 1r:ith
E., Hamilton, Keyirtone View Company• August, 1956~

----
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Calif'orn:ta 'J.1errt o:f." Tvl'en1)al

l\~aturity

acores for the group tests.,.

supplied .the

r,.

0:.

'rhe tests ·are adm.i:rlistered

during ·the fourth; sixth and eighth grades :tn the i\llodesto

City Schools.
pupils upon ·the

The Htanf'ord ... Binet Test :ts administered to
reque~rt

of' 'the teacher• and principal;;

readers or studentis reading a:t grade level or above l'lere
identified on the basis of evalua:cions based em class...
room obse:rva'f.jion, ctunula't:bre l'(lCOrd data, health cards,

teat sc(>:res {see description of twmts for :r•emedial

readers),
se:r.~Vice

consul1~at.ions,

educators, parents, and special

personnel.

'lbe Keystone

Visual•Surv~:y

Tests \'tare used to

screen the popule:tion t a visual efficiency at• far and :near
point to identify the problems of' vision.

'J.'hey

~tera

part;ioula.rly valuable in screen:l.ng the vision o.f pupils

in the elementa:t•y school ttho are required to make a

heavy demand on their

~~yes

in reacting at near point.

'l'he Keystone Vie\<! srelebiuoou1ar is ev~1lua:ted by

Leo J. Brueckner and Guy L. Bond• of
Minnesota; as i'ollo-vm:

t~he

Unive:rsi·cy of
0==-::.-.:-

----==
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The Keystone Vie\1 Telebinoeular and the r~ames
Eye Tes·t have proved to be ef'fec·tive screening
devices for detect.ing any limitat:tons in a child 'a
vision •. As a result of' the findings, the
diagnost:lcian 't-<dll knm1 I'Yhether or ntrt ·to refet~
the child to·' a. specialist for visual diagnos:i.s" 2
'trJhile Strang, 1\!IcCullought and Traxler state the

following:

To supplement and check the teacherts observation,
a number of' visual screening dev:tces are availa.ble
~··•Four other more bldequate screening devices are
available. Hobinson (20) found that ·the Bausch and
Lomb Oi"thorater and the Massachttset.ts Vision Te:.:rt
correla·ted highly with optometric exarninat.ions; the
Eames eye tes·c agreed least ,.lith optometric refraction.
From the standpoint of reading, the Or·thorater and ·the
Keystone Visual Survey have the advantage of testing
at both :t?ar-poin·t and reading distance. All these
tests except ·the Orthora:t.er may be given by a properly
·tra:J.ned teaeher; t.h~ Orthorate:r should be used by an
optometrist. oeulist, or trainE)d ophtholmologis·t.
Fur·ther :t~esearch is being conduc·ted ·to ascertain
which subt,ests relat;e to read:i.ng difficulty .3
'l'he Keytrtone View Telebinocular and Survey

"rare used for

available on a

t\'IO

reasons; (1) a telebinocular w·as made

lo~n

basis from the College

or

and ( 2) this inst;rument had t;he adva.n·tage of'

near and far point vision.
.. ttl .•

"

i.ll!l

Te~rts

the Pacific•
scre~ning

This latter featu:r·e was

.

2Leo J. Bruechn.er and Guy L. B.ondt The D~agnos5.s
ul i s . (~~eW'Yor ~ . ' •.

'rr.SRs'!'~!!lenJi_ Q.t ~ew;::n:J~ns Di f'

Appleton....Cerrtury..C:roi'ts, Inc. t l955 , P• 146.

3au·th ,s·tx·ang and o.thers, ?r.o. l;JJ:t)m$
.
in the ln'lrtr.o:v!McG:rat.,r H:i.li BookuCompany,

ment .of R!i!,d!n.iii, ·. (Net-J York:
Incl!,l95S , p. 240.
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considered impor·ta.nt for ·the purpose o£ the study"
While the tests r;re:re not designed to give

diagnostic data, the records of

th~z;se

test1s • how·ever,

evalua.ted for the purpose o:f t.he stmdy • did render a
reliable picture of· the subject t s v1.sual efficiency.

CHAP'rER IV
COMPILATION AND CONTINGENCY OF J)ATA

This chapter delineate$ the method o:f' procuring
'

the data.

•

I

'

I

L

The te.bles of rali't data are also tendered.

:r,

ME'l'HOD OF' PROCURING DA 1I'A

These tests were administered in the nursets
rooms at both Bret Harte a.nd Fa.irvie\'.r Schools. · Brilliant

sunlight was excluded and the room was quiet.

Only the

exam1.ner and two subjects were in the room at ·the time of

the screening to prevent distract-ions and aid coneentra ...
tion.

'£he subjects t-rere a.dmitt.ed to the room tt1o a.t a

time in crder to orient es.eh

screening process.

"~Ad.th

the procedur.e of the

If the subject wore glasses, the

test$ were administered with the glaSS$$ on first and he
was retasted approxima:tely one half hour later with

glasses :removed.
A comfort.able posture

lttas

maintained with the

student seated at the in.strument near enough to it so

that the back and head were erect.

The :f.nstrurnent

ltta.s

adjusted to required he1.ght to maintain ·the desired body

posture.
A profile of each pupil screened was maintained

'"- - - - - - - -
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by drat>;t:i.ng a line on ·the reeot•d form through the checks

on the several tests.

'this gave a graphic and an easily

:tnterpret.ed picttu•e of th$ general condition of the

subjeetts vision.
The record form is divided into three d:tstinc·t
areas (see Figure l), uEXPEC'l'.EDn, nHA'.rmu.mn, and
ttur«t:~ATISlrACTORY"..

A line going down the clear n:rr;xPlW'J.1ED"

column wae accepted as a aat:i.afactory profile.

Record ...

-~--

ings in the

"HA~rcHE~n·•

to determine whethel..

area reqtdred retesting ·to
un.f~vorable

tendencies

'\o~Tere

endet~vor

develop...

:tng.
\IJi th exception <)f Test 1 1 reeordi ngs in ·the area

of "UNSATISI*lAC'llORYtt

tve:re

::i.nterpreted to indicate a

symptom of a visual loss subject to the following general
rules ou:tl.ined. in the manual of instructions.

Difficulties encountered and reasons for retasting.

No student was considered ·t.o have a visual
anomHlY on the basis or only one complete
test. If the :results of the first sereen:lng
t~st indicated a visual deficiency, the
subject was called back after a week and

given a complete check f'ollo'\'r:ing a conference
with hia teacher and Mrs. V:i.vienne Sisk to
double check 'the findings of the first

screening. For purposes of this study a
child ltas considered to have a visual
deficiency only ~1fter the results of at
least two t;est~s indicated there was a visu&.l
deficiency~

;:::~_

-_-_-___
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KEYSTONE VISUAL SURVEY TESTS

School Survey Cumulative
Record Form No. 5

For Use with No. 46 Visual Survey Telebinocula_r
Name __________________________________________ Sex _________ _

Referred by

Date_, ______________________ Teacher----------------------Date of Birth _______ c. Age _______ M. Age _______ Grade ______ _

J\ppioved by ----------------------------Principal or------------

yr. mo. da.

yr. mo.

yr. mo.

Schoo] __________________________ City ______________________ _
Address___________________________________ Phone ___________ _

Hatched EXPECTED
Retest Within Heavy
Area
Black Lines

UNSATISFACTORY
Left Only

Set at
fa•
Point

Underconvergence
and Low Usable Vision

Right Only

Hatched

UNSATISFACTORY
Ovei"Convergence

Retest
Acu

Test 1 (DB-lOA)
Simullaneous Vision
(Far Point)

.0~,
------

.

Test 2 (DB-8C)
Vertical Posture
(Far Point)

15-14-13 •• 3-2-1
Numbers Only

Tesf 3 (DB-9)
Lateral Posture
(Far Point)

• •

only

Test 4 (DB4K)

•

Test 47§ (DB-lD)

No Dots
Seen Unleso
Left Eye
Is Occluded

Usable "Vision,
Right Eye
(Far Point)

Test 6 (DB-2D)
Usable Vision,
Left Eye
(Far Point)

Test 7 (DB-6D)
Stereopsis
(Far Point)

T

No Doto
Seen Uole.,.
Right Eye
Is Oeduded

L

R

88%

92%
4

L

T

""'

L

R

R

T

49%

70%

84%

88%

92%

3'

Move

Test 10 (DB-9B)

Point

Lateral Posture
(Near Point)

""''

Usable Vision,
Both Eyes
(Near Point)

I

•

(j)

(j)

•

~I {
10%

Test 14 (DB-17)
Usable Vision,
Left Eye
(Near Point)

•

9

(j)

(j)

105%

9

'"

T

R

103%

105%

5

•

R '"

9

R

T

103%

'"

105%

ALL
CORRECT

Iii: /

'
D

120%

10

•
(j)

Four, widely
separated

{I~ I~

30%

each other

(j)

•

(j)

•

70%

(j)(j)

• •

"

"

105%

D

"D

L

103%

105%

>OS%

W2%

"'
'"'% I ~ I
"D

103%

80%

'

"

D

D

'"'%

""'

,L I ,.G

103%

22

D
>OS%

D

IKl%

70%

2

(j)

~~~
~I~

30%

10% 20%

•
•

Four, near
•

(j)

1'/1

5

8

9

Test 13 (DB-16)
Usable Vision,
Right Eye
(Near Point)

(j)

+O*ODD~+

10-9 • - •• 4-3-2
Nu~~>bero Ooly

only

Test 12 (DB-15)

(j)

(j)(j)

B

c

Fusi<>n
(Neu P<>int)

1

u

F

Test 11 (DB-5K)

2

our, nesr

• 92%
4

3

4

ach other.

B

B

5

103%

Test 9 (DB-14)
Color Perception
(Fn:r Point)

6

5

88%

2

'

only e

I ~I ~

Instruction Only
(Far Point)

T
84%

l

+only

Test 8 (DB-13)

B

R

0

•
•

70%

3

''

(j)

•

2

0

10 9 8

(j)(j)

•
l

u u

*'

12

(j)

49%

Test 5 (DB-3D)

* '

Four, widely
separated

L'

Us.ahle Vision,
Both Eyes
(F>U' Point)

'0~

.
-e+--

13

14

(j)

(j)

(j)

Fusion
(Far Point)

15

0 '
---+-+-

----

0 ,
__,.__,_

only. __ :,-·
only

to Near

Wearing Glasses:
Yes ____ No ___ _
Snellen Standard (if desired)
With Glasses:
Right_ ___ Left_ __ _
Without Glasses: Right____ Left_ __ _

103%

"D
>OS%

L
22

22

L
105'1~

Keystone Periometer Test-75 is Passing.
!5"

~

0

t5

"

,

15

0

15

"

Complete directions for administration of
these tests will be found in the manual provided for this purpose.

KEYSTONE VIEW CO.
MEAl'VlLU. PA

l).S.A.

For Snellen Equivalents of T~s 40, 5, 6,
12, 13, and 14 see the Manual, pp. 12 and 14.
Right Eye

'"
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2.

A subjecrt 'lr.ras not :re±"erred for retesting on
the sole basis of .failure on Test 7.
Stereopsis (depth percept:ton) is a. learned

visual function subject to maturational
factors~ more important to an aviation pilot
flying .formation, than a.n at·tribute

necessary for learning to :read.
3.

RefEtrra.ls l'.tere sim:lla:rly not deemed· necessary
on the color test • Tesrt 9. '1,1e information
was eha:t•ed wit.h teachers 5.n order to have
stmdents develop techniques of compensat.ing
for .laclc of dolor desc:rimina.tion \>!hen
crossing streets where colored signals
directed tra££1.c •

The wording of' the questions listed in the manual
'tnJ"as followed verbatim in order to insure· uniform results .

from the subjects screened.

The conversat:i.on bettv-een

examiner and subje(rt was kept a:t a minimum in order to

save time during the actual screening.

A brief' orien·ta...

tion session in each classroom prior to the ac·!iual individual screening eliminated most> anxiety on the part of
the students and favorably conditioned the subjects £or
·the tea·t ,that .t"oll(>"tved.

itih.ereas the manual stated that

the complete record should ·tt'l.ke no more than .from seven
to eight minutes, ·tihe average 't:i.me for testing required
approximately n:i.ne and one half' minu·tes per subject.
l'"'ollowing is a description of what ·the subtests

are

d~signed

to do.

Test I.

Teet £o:r Simultaneous Pe:raept;ion •

The

dog e.n<l pig should be seen simultaneously, con...

h--
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tinuously.

f.::xHct position not important.,

Teat II. A '11est :for Vertical Posture. ~L'he line
should be seen passing through some par·t of the
large ball!' If it isn't, vertical imbalance is

s.ndicated.

·

Test III. A Test .for Le;teral Posture at lf'ar
Point • The a:rrow should point• · some\'there b~rh~reen
s~ and 9/;t.
Testi TV"" Test for Ji'us:i.on at· Far Point • The four
balls should fuse into three, the tt-to t'plit balls

becoming one,

'l'est V. Test for the Usable Viston of. the Hight
Eye a:t .Far· Point. The dots on the signboards,
right side, should be seen up to and including
that on J:llo. 9.

--------

1

~rest

VI, Test fo1~ Usable Vision of the Left Eye
a:t F'ar Point • The dots on ·the signboard on the
left side should be aeen up to and including ·that

on No. 9.

;rest VII. A Test fo~ Stereopsis• or Dept.h
Perception. ThE3 subject should be ablEl to name
the character standing forward progressively less
on each euceeeding line as he proceeds dov-m to

line 12.

Tea,t VIII, An :tns·truct:ton card fox~ Test :rx, to
show the subject how red letters are .formed in the
t'tl'relve squares. F.;ven a completely color-blind
subject can recognize the red letters.
T~at

A r.ceat for Color Pereept:i.on"' 1 he subject
should be t~hle to call the reddish letters in each
square, If colorblind he ~Till comb:J.ne the red and
gree11 lines in'to different letters.
IX •

1

Test .X • A '!'est for I..ate:ral Posture at Near Point.
The arro't'r should be seen point:i.ng between 4i and ·
5~.

--- -- - - - - - -

Test XI.

Test for Fusion t-rt Near Point.

'l he four
1

-----

balls should fuse into three; the tt'lo split balls
becoming one.
'

'

Test XII. Usable Visic.ln of 'the Right Eye at Near
Point.. The subject should indicat;e correctly
whether. disks are nw.de. of linea, dots, or gray up

to No. 15 or No. 16.
'£est XIII.

Point.

.

Usable Vision of Left Eye at Near

The subjeC't should indicate correctly

whether disks are

madE~

up to No. 15 or No. 16.

of lines, dots, or gray

.

Teet XIV. Use.ble Vision of Both Eyes at Near
Point.. 'l'he subject should indica:te correctly
whether disks are made of 11.nes, dots, or gray

up to No .• 15 or r}lo. 16,

· .

·.

This screening procedure was not diagnostic but
it did reveal t-rheth.er ·the studen·t had over-all normal
The Keystone Tests could ncrt be

patterns of seeing.

compared sub... t;est by sub... t;est with the e:xaminatio11 made
by a p:ractitioner.in his

, II.
lCaeh pupil

office.

PimSENTATION OF' DATA

~mtering

the fifth a.nd sixth grade:.:s at

Bret Harte emd Fe:d.l"Viev.r Schools, in theory, t-r.lll have
completed adequate

~,rork

in the area of reading during ·the

first four and five yeara of school to achj.eve, on the
average, a aool"e of
test.

;,o

and 6.0 on a e.rtandardized reading

However, individual differences in ability 1 teach...

:tng methods used. :tn lower grades. transciency, visual

__, _ _ _ _ __

I
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a.nrunolies, and other factors can cause a 'tr'Jide range of

sco:r·es.

'rhe

in this study

ll~t7

fifth and sixth grade students screened

ht~.d.

scores ranging from 3.• 4 to 9.5, or from

2 • 5 grade levels below. expected achievement ·to 2. 6 grade
1

levels above on the California Reading 1est......a copy of
which appears in Appendix A.

The mean and median of ·the total scores are 6.33
and

6.o;,

respect!:lVely.

For the sixth graders they are

6.76 and 6.85• and f'or the fifth graders 6.27 and ;.el.
The California Reading Test was admi11istered during ·the

ninth mon·ch of the fifth and sixth year of school.

As

a group the child.ren fall belo'ltr the level of' achievement

expected of them on standardized teste.

does not affect the outeome of the

However, this

~rtatistioe.l

methods

used in this study because all o£ the !if't;h and sixth

grade pupj.ls 1fel..e g:tven the same test and each sub,jeet t s
reading score ,.,as compared statistically wi·th his

o~·m

seor·e on ·the visual survey score sheet •

The program of reading in most modern. elementary
schools can be based upon the following; instructional

goals,. as listed by Emmett E. Betts; Profeesor of
Psychology a.nd Director

ot ·the Reading Clin:tc, ·remple

University, in his textbook,

FoYUdat~on!

2!

M~~dj~g
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Inst:t"uction:
.,Developmental read:lng goals have been analyzed
from many· points of vie't'r • Each invEHrt1.gator has
contributed ·to professional understt:mdings .of the
nature o£ reading instvuetion., Each has emphasized
the d.$€~i:rabili·ty of a qomprehensive and balanced

program to promote pupil independence and

verS!:\til,.ty.

Reading· skills, techniques, et;c.,, can

ified an.d :reclassified

ru1

n&US£Yll1•

bE~

class ...

tong lists can

(and have been 1 ) extended ·to cover more than five
hundred "specif:tcn learnings. While analyses and
cle.ssifications do .call attention ·to the complex
nature o:f' ·the reading process, these tt:taolated"
liete of learning can be overGmphasieed. '!'he irn...
po:t.. ta.nt consideration is the development oi' pupil
eompetence in the reading facet of lan,g;uage.l

It is not necessary .for the· pul:'po~;a of this study

to treat ea.ch procef.>S ·taught in reading, e. g., re;:.td.ing
readiness, directed reading activities• 't'tord attack,
vocabulary developrnen·c, phonies, and others.

Ho11rever,

the major emphasis• or outcomes, toward which the program
of :reading in gr·adas five and six i.s pointed, as listed
by Paul N!oKee are the following:

l•

Independence in identifying . s·trange printed

2.

Increased demand for meaning

words

3. Further independence in coping with meaning
clifficulties

31

4. Development of' the skill and interest

essential to reading a wide variet* of
material in many diffe:r·ent fields. ·

In a'ddi tion reading for pl.easure is stressed

during the close of the sixth grade pr:i.or to promotion
to the junior high school.
The California Heading 'rest is evalutrted in the
manua.l as :f'ollo'VHS:
1

l'his tes·c,. •., is an :tnstl."Ument for a.ccurately
and objectively measuring pupil achievement in

fundamental rea.ding skills. The test is standardized and each item has 'been selected for its
diagnostic value in measuring achievement in the
ninErteen essen·t:tal elements of' reading skill
sampled in the
this tefrt \~till
and percentile
general school

I

,~

sub... test sections. Scores made on
:reveal th~ reading grade placement
rank of pupils in relation to ·the
popula:t~ion .3

It is further noted ·that:
· S·tandardization has been based on more than

;o,ooo

cases at each test level. Basic information
for the age ...g:rade norms has come from approximately
one-half million pupils in rnany of the school
.·

districts in twenty different. states. 'l!he relation ...
ships shown i£ the a.ge ... grade no:rms are real, not
hypo·the·tical.~
·

~-----------
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·This reading test is ()Valuated in Buros by John
C. Flanagan, Pres:i.dent American Institute for Research;
and Professor of Psyeology, Univers1.ty of Pit·tsburgh, as
follows~

Although t,he test user might wish for somet<>That
more pree:tse technical information regarding the
test, it is the reviet'lfer's opinion ·that he will
find the C5:1.!~~:P.t.~.:i,a !l~ab!Jng ,:'es·~ a valuable tool in
appraising the progreas of pup:tls with respect. to
these importan~ skills of vocabulHr'Y and readi11g
comprehension.~
·.
1~'l.e

Cali.fornia Reading Teet provides t.wo scores .

in reading, one for
preheneit">n.

vocabulary~

and ·the other for com...

A grade level of achievement is compu·ted

. for each and for the a:ve:r·age of both •

The latter figure

·was used in this investi.gation.

r- -------·~

rrhis chapter relates the methods ut:llized in
test;ing the l\lull Hypothesis indicating ·tihat ·there is no
significant correlation found between the response of

the remedtal reader and the response of the normal reader
to the Keys·tone Visual Survey Tests after the variable of'
comprehension had been eliminated or understood by the
students screened (the pupils understood ·t;h.a t it was not
necessary ·to be a proficient reader in order

t~o

complete

the visual survey}.

rrhe ob·tained r (coefficient of correlati(m)
bett-re~m

the

sct)!'EH:'l

on the California Reading (rest and

the scores on Keys·tone Visual Survey 'fest for the one
hundred children :i.ncluded in this study was .07.

This

figure was derived by using the product--moment method
of' calculation developed by Pearson,.l
Table I indicates that. there is no relationship

between a subject's abili·ty to soore well on the Keystone:1
\

Visual Survey Test and his a.bili.ty to rea.d.

l'be results

lHenry E, Garrett, Statist,;tQ~ 1U Psxchologx f!nd
Educ.it;l,1 (New York: Longmans. Green and Company, 1950),
p. 272.-2 ts.

tabulated indicate a.pproximately as
.below

g~ade

m~.my

pupils reading

level scored as high on the visual survey

teats as did ·the students :reading above grade level.
Conversely a.n equal number of' subjects reading above and

below grade level scored low on the visual survey test;s.
This survey indicates that 13 per cen·t both ·the normal
and retarded readers had visual deficiencies, thet·e£ore
there is no indicatlon that ability to read is affecrted

by visual efficiency among the one hundred pupils
visually screened wi·th ·the Keystone Telebinocular.
'lthe reliabili·ty and validity of a coefficient of

correlation are

det~e:rmined

by applying to it the usual

tests devised for this purpose.
In this study the ob'tained r and 'the probable

error were identical. -.07.

This means that on the

assumption that the true r in the population is zero, the
obtained r of .07 could well be attributed to eampl1.ng

errors and therefore is not s:tgnifica.nt.
A second method of test:tng ·the rel:i.ab:lli ty of' a

coefficient of correlation is by using the Null Hypo.
thesis .2

Application of ;the formula devised for this

produces a t score o:f'
2 I.bi4,.' p, 29$ ~

3I!UJ!.,

P• 333.

.69

for the obtained rot ,07.3
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TABLE I
SCll/l1TERGRAM CONSTRUCTED FROJVI READING AND
KEYSTONE VISUAL SURVI~Y TEST SCORES ACHIEVED
BY 1HFJ BRE'f1 HARTE AND FAIRVIE'\I,f STUDifjNTS
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2
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1

1
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1

1
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9.0 ... 9.9

7.0
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Keystone Visual Survey
Subtests

Reading

Scores
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~·----

':

:

. H

'

n tt

'§-

,J.lhis involved a

comp~~riaon

between the t value of r ld.th

·the t •s to be expected by chance at tihe .05 and .01

levels of confidence for the one hundred
1.97 and 2.;9.

cases~

these are

In each case they are much larger ·than

the t score £or ·the obtained r.

This mee.ns the Null

Hypothesis is proved and the obtained r may not be considered significant.
The conclusion at this point is that there de£.;.
ini tely is no indication

tht~.t

abil:t ty to read is affect,...

ed_by quality of vision among the one hundred students
·tested.

Hot1erver it must he remembered that ·this is not

a. large sampling, that it is limi1;ed to a double school

si·tuation, and that the valtdit,y of the result.s obtained
on the Telebinocular Test depends upon ·the relat:i.ve pro ..
fieiency of the examiner •.
A fur·ther limita:tion is the condition prevailing

at the time the read:tng a.nd rrele11=!.nocula.r Tests "'rere

administered.

lj."be student •a attitude tot-.rard the examiner

in both eases must be ta1<en into account.
The ·thests with which the eitaminer approached
thir;J s'{'judy was that there is a relationship betl'teen read-

ing

d~bili ty

and visual elisahili ty 't'ras not, supported by

the results of' ·the study.

It is encouraging to observe

this f*act beeause if' .the obte.ined resuliis can be consid•

':3

_-_

)7
e:red valid• it means ·that for some reason, or perhaps
for a combination of reasons, the students in ·this study
are not being a.ffec·ted il). read.i.ng by poor vision.

This

may be due to the emphasis placed upon reading by the
principal and teachers wi·thin the tv-;o schools.

------

-------~

CHAPl'ER VI
SUlViMARY , AND IlECOf<'If;J.ENDA'riONS

An attempt is made in this final chapter t-;o con...
dense the :i.nferences presertted in the earl:ter chapters.,,

Conclusions are drait'm and

reeo:rmnenda.t;ions made.

I.. SUlVIMARY

This study
icant eorrelat;ion

i'lfl:l.S

an at·tempt to determine the signi£...

betw~en

ability as disclosed by

v:tsual loss and reading dis-

observat~iona

made 111ith the Key-

stone Teleb:tnocular Hn.d Visual Survey Tests.

Tests

number VIII and IX related to tH.)lor· blindness l'V'ere not.

used.
l"he control cases consisted of fi.£ty remedial

1

readers i>tho had a defint te reading problem and an equal

number of normal readers

l'ihO

had

110

known reading

difficulty as determined by classroom observations and
results of reading test scores.
Remedial readers 11era those sub.iects 1-1ho
reading one year belot-1 grade level and had

b~en

we~"e

recog...

nized and grouped accordingly by sohool authorities on
the baeis of observation and test scores.
Novmal readers 1t1ere defined as those students who

39
had no known or existing problem in reading as revealed
through .results o:r the California Reading Test and daily
class observations.

An attempt was made to ehow that

there is a significant correlation between reading loss

and visual disabilitY; and to assay the reading loss
su:rV'eythat is characteristie of

r~aders

with a visual

disab:tli ty.

Three reoommencla.tions for

made on the

ba~;is

or

this investigation.

furt~her study

can be

the :tnfor.mat.!on brought forth in

First, that there is need for

further i:nvestig&.tion to analyze the value oi' this

sur<vey test"

Second, to investigate tfhat vlsual di$...

ability affects reading.

~rhi:rd,

test the va.l:idity or

the Keystone Telebinooular for sqreening vision.

r----
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APPI~NDIX

A

lt"HEQUENCY DISTRIBUTION .011' HEADING SCOR~;s ACH IgVED
BY Bffiijtl' HARTE AND FAIRVIEW STUD.E!:NTS \viTI-! IN:£1"0Rri1A1'ION
~'OR COMPU'.tiNG COJ~FFICIENT Oii' CORlU!~l~ATION
.
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Legend:

fy

ll':requency of scores at each interval.

Y'
ryt

Deviation of interva.l from assumed mean.
Frequency mulf)iplied by deviation.

f'(yt2)

Frequency multiplied by deviation squared.

Ex'y'

Summation of the ''product-devia:tionsn from
assumed mean both reading and visual screening
scores a~ each frequency interval.
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FRECjU:B;NOY DISTHIBU(L'ION OF VISUAL SCHEENING SCOHES
ACHIEVED BY BRE'r HAR'£E AND FAIRVIE;W STUDJ1NTS ON

rl'HE KEYS'l'ONE VISUAL SURVb"Y rl'EST WITH !NFORMA'ttiON
FOH COl\iPUTING COEI~'FIClf~N'J.l OF CORRE;LA.TION ·
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Legend:
:fx

Frequency of' seores at each :tnterval ~

x'

Deviation of' int;erval from assumed mean.

fxt

Frequency multiplied by deviation.

f(ltt2)

Frequency rnul·tiplied

Ex'y'

by deviation squared.

Summation <>t the nproduct ... deviationstt .from

the assumed mef.t\n of b('rth. reading and visual

screen1.ng scores a:t each frequency in·terva.l.

COMPUTAl'ION OF 11"'HE COEFF'ICIENT OIP CORRELATION

AND PROBABLE ERROR
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